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Graduate·
Dean Wants
·More Say.
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By DEBRA SANCHEZ.
The dean of the UNM gtaduare
school is asking for voting power,.
in decisions on hiring, promoting,
and ~{ranting tenure to faculty
involved in gradual~ work,
.
These decisions affecting
faculty members are now based
on votes o£ their academic
department and recommendations
of their college deart to .the
. academic vice president.
·
But Bernard Spolsky, who took
over as dean , of · the iradua'te
school at· the beginni.ng · of the
semester,. argues that "the
involveme.nt or the dean of the
graduate school in significant
.. .. . . .. . . .
actions aff~cting graduate
l'hOtos by Michael A,
faculty" is of •'fundamental .___..__....______....,__...____M"!"a_n_ag-..er_B..-...il;..1-..-~.;.;.;.;;,;,;._ __,
importance. n
··
.
.
· .
In a memo dated Sept: 23,
1974, Spolsky suggested to Vice
Presidents Chester C. Travelstead
·
·
· •
·
·'
and Paul H. Silverman that after
consulting with the . respective
l
'•
college deans, he could'. make his
.
Opinion known~ And -'the
Afte~ an apparent secret session yesterday the UNM Regents
recommendation .forwarded to the
.
named
16 members to a new presidential search committee, but,
academic· ·vice president would be
•
postponed
the choice of two undergraduates until Friday.
abl~ to go with the concurrence
'
There was no prior announcement of when or where the
meeting to select the committee was to· be held.
··
. . ASUNM fresident Gitberto Gonzales informed the LOBO last ·
. night .tltat. he would now accept· resumes and statements from
·_-:-~, .. -applicanta·lol"the connnittee:;t,antilnoon 'l'hu.rsdaY~ . .. ' ' · -· ·rn an editorial' yesterday the LOBO called on the Regents to
ex tend the deadline. for student applications because of
inadequate publicity cause.d by .an apparent misunderstanding
between Gonzales and Vniversity Secretary John Durrie.
~
Gonzales had already considered 11 applications and submitted
lout to the Regents.
Durrie. said last night he assumed that by extending. the •
deadline .the Regents were providing an opportunity to solicit'
more student narnes, but the answer would have to come from
Regent President Calvin Hom.
· .
Hom was unavailable for comment at press time.
(Continued onpoge 6)
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Work-Study. Student
Fired, Then ~:tehired
After
.UniOn
Talks
d.
riTe.· . rOT
1
·L. ei.!:alll·~....g .Jj'ob
.·.
~!!!•

~

0

,,

said, "l have to !tnow wherQ my
hworkcrs ~rc.; Joe dictnodt ten me ..

c was eavmg so ·1 JJrc . 1lim. 8. e
was then . insubordinate by
. . U V'J I I
.
1-efusing to punch out when Itold
·
•
him to."
By SARAH SEIDMAN
Talamanto: "Have you evcr'had
The Independent Student th. •
w0 r k c r s u n i 0 n ( SW U) as probl em wat· 1 ·J. oe ber·ore; has
successfully n·cgotlated ·the be walked .off
the job before?"
44
~insbtf:c3ment of SUB custodian
Nipper: No, but once he had·
work-study studealt 'Jo{! T.urdetta an exam at night when ,he· was
yesterd(IY,
sche<fulcd to work, and he wanted
·~, Turrietta was .fired Monday to be paid anyway; I told him we
night when he left.his job for two cou~n't ,,PaY students fm: not
bpurs . to attend a lecture b.Y wor mg. · .. . . .
psychiatrist and author Dr.
.· ISW~ _work~r Geoff Beckett
Thomas sz z 1·n th SUB asked, ~mce has record. has been
ballroom
as
·
·e
· .. good untal now, why couldn't you
His SUPervisor, Robert Nipper, ha.ve r~pr~~anded him instead of
told him to "punch out and don't firm.g ham: .
..
.
. .
come back" when he returned to
B!ll Braghtwcll, .sus bualdmg
hi's job . at 10 p.m .. Turrietta serVICe manager, sp•d the head of
refused. 4 •It, was the only thing in
(Contrnued on page 6)
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Where Does
·The $300,000
~·~.e.n
... u·.8. ·.IJ~y··. _ G. 7

the··w
.. orid . t.ha.·~rcout~.thinkorto
protect myself," he srud.
Tuesday. Turreitta contacted
the ISWU and a meeting was
arran,ed with ·the SUB service
admirilstrator to discuss the firing.
· ISWQ sl]owed Nippe.- a booklet
c;of ''Recommended Prbcedures tor
Work·Study Students'' printed by
the Student Aids office. The
'"booklet.' sb.t~d~ ·t.hat wotltei's
should receive written notice· or
dismissal one week before the
·
firing takes place.
"I've never seen this book H
said Nipper. SUB service manag;r
William Brightwell also said he
had not seen the book· ''ancf"l
intend to get one or find out
.why,"he said.
tSWU spokesman Arthur
Talamante · asked f.irst why
Turrietta had· been .fired. Nipper

travel expenses which include money paid per
mile traveled a_nd expense for lodging.
Debate has sometimes centered on ·the salaries
p'a!d to the adminiatrators_,and the employees ot
ttie various organizations. · ·
·
Examples of salaried administrators are: LoJlo
editor ($242 per tnonth)1 ASUNM President
($275 per month), Coordinator ot the Office ·or ·
Research and Consumer Affairs ($220 per
month); Chairman of the Public Relations
Committee ($220 per month), ~anag~r or
KUNM Radio ($472 per month),. Chairperson of
Speakers Committee.{$120 permorith)•

~

i
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Open FileS
Now Law·.

By RICHARD BOWMAN
The Buckley Amendment
giving students the right to inspect~
their files became. law Tuesday.
However, most student records at
UNM remained closed.
Administrators have been
granted a 45-day period in which ·.
to decide the methods for making
studen~ records available, and also
Other·salarie~ administrators are: Chairperson""
to come to a decision ott liow to
or the. Film. Committee, Law .Assistants in the
deal. with confidential mater.ial
Clinical. Law l'rogram, Coordinator of ·the Crafts
found in soine of the files.
Area, Coorditta.tor of the Duplicating Center,
'Most recol'd·keepers on cgmpus •
Coordinators ·of Project Const!jo and the Kiva
'have decided to -claim th~ir 45·day ·
Club adminlstt:ttor.
·
~
period of grace in order to get the
·One proposal. this semester would add a legal
mechanics of opening student files
advisor to ASUNM on . .a part time basis.
strtiighterted out. . . · .. · .
Justification of the advisor has been the necessity ·
University Vice President Ale"
of· legal e"perience in such-matters as contracts · ~ ..:Jercur~, serving as acting president
ot possible law suits. · ·
·.
.
· while Ferrel HeadY is attending a .
. . M6st of the committees and organizayons also
c.onvenlion in. Washington,. D.c., ·
have_ salari~d secretaries· or work-study~posi tions
said Tuesday that the mdversity
to filfemployee.positions.
· ·
.
·
~· has no current official position on'
. In the case .of Work.oS.tudy students whd work I
Jetting students see their files; and
for . ASUNM, Jhe student . governmefit pays I
it ·is up to the vadous department$
matchittg funds for those students' salal'ie.s. . . .
to decide for themselves whether·
The organizations in some .cases ·also. receive
or not to open the files.
funding from the Graduate Student Assocation
Atno.ng stu dent recotds
(GSA).
..·.
.
·
·
unavailable for ifispection were
those kept at:
·
·• ".AH. ~xpen~itures of the organi~tions,_ jlj
11tdUd1~g salatJes are ,r~eorded .and .handled by
..:..the Dealt of Students office.
the . New Mexico Business Office ·ahd .moni~s
Dean . of .students Karen Glaser
spent ~re listed in re.quisition boois.
said her office was keeping its files
, AS'UNM senators are not on salaryr
. closed until she received the
. . . :·. ..;,. , • ·(continued·
on page 8)"
........

. disagreement)
of both
deans. uplan,
t·
..
·o·.'
Under Spolsky
's proposed
a (acuity member expected' to
teach at the graduate level would
"
·
be interviewed by .Spolsky ,. as well"
Editor's Note: This iS the second article in a
.
as by his college dean, at which
series concemed with where student government
time Spolsky could indicate o
funds to once: allocated,
graduate appr.oval 'for .the
The third article will be ·concerned with
.
candidate.
typical requisitiontl and expenses of an executive
Spolsky stud it is ••essential that
t!ommittee.
the dean of the graduate school be ..:
. . .
By ORLANDO MEDINA. .
.a
...
in a position to influence ctuciaJ,.
An ...organizatitin 'seeking _funds. from The
. decisions on. hiring, promoting, or
Associated. Students of· the University of. New .
granting tenure to . faculty I 'Mexicd (ASt1NM) for the Spring appropriations
involved in graduate work." · ·
must ptesent an itemized bUdget to the
Acadelnic Vice President
,president, the finance comtni'ttee attd the senate
Chester C. Travelstead said
.bodv for approval or changes.
.
..
Spolsk.y's proposal Was discussed
o .·.The submitted 'budget is·usually brokep down
by the academic deans at their
· into . three -categories; administrative e"pen~s,
mee!ting we-eks ago, . but that no
salaries and miscellaneous •. ·
..
otfical action was taken. He said
Adtnh1istrative expenses usually includ~ items ·
the ptoposal . is i•still being
such. 'as oflice and mailing supplies •. The
.pursued" by Spolsky.
miscellaneous category is usually supplemental to
Travelstead said altlfough he
the administrative .b._ut can ,entail items .such as
\vould re!lpect. the oPfl!i~ns ol.
travel·e"penses and advertising.
.
" ·
· both Spols'k:y . an.d any of the .
.E~penses for.sorne groUllS could a1$oinclude
college deans, .,he thinks the'
the rental of facilities for performances; rental of
, important decisions 'conceming"'
· office space and services provided by the UNM r
hiring, promotion, arid granting of
. physicalplant. . . . . .
.. .
. . .. . .
·
).Jhys~cal plant services !>'fteri include ~t up and
··tenure should ~staY .mainly in the
. . hands ot ·the college . deans. "t:
clean .up of areas such .as the mall area for the
: ';; •: • · don't think he,(Spolsky.) should
tJNM Jiiiest:t·.
·
·
·
··.~ o..• : have veto power.''
. .
·
The- finance committee has set guid~lines · toi
.~.-..~;\.;•~·A• t .'~: ·'· ~ ..... 1 ,:.,~. )(CbnfiHUt!cf,lJn:IJdj~,SJt,:lf!~--~~-.,~. .~~----~~-~----·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~rtf~Jj.
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HPER

B~gins

'fh ere WIU .be n Fre·Mcd Club
meeting today, 7 p,m. hi
Itm, 23l·E pf lhc SUB. AJI Pre-med
students in _all cl~s.slfications arc
\vclcomc.
org~nizationnl
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',f_he .New Mexico DaUy Lobo is pub.
Hsh~d M!lndnY through Friday every
regular 'week or the University year
and weekly during th~ summer ecssion
by the IJo•rd of Student l'ubllentions of
the UniYcrslty or New Mexico. imd is
not ftncmciaJly associated with UNM.
Second -ciiUia posta~e paid at .AJbuquer..
que, New Mexico 87181 • .Sub,eription
tate is $1Q_.OO Jor the academic year.
' -The opinions expressed on the editorjnJ pnfreS of The Daily Lobo nrc
those or the author solely~ Unsigned
OPinion is thnt ot the editorial board
or The DailY LobQ. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necessarlly represents
the views of the University of New
Mexico.
·
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1 oz. Montezuma Te(!uila.
5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE
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Its sensal1onal, and that's no bull.

TEQ_UIIJA
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DRINK. Over ice.
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Opinion

•

HPER's Conce:rn Is Yours Too

By ROBERT WOODFORD
Graduate Assistant HPER
Re.cently several articles
appeared in the LOBO pertaining
to the. termination of Dr. Dale
Hanson as Chairperson of the
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation by
Dean David Darling of the College
of 'Education. It occurred to me
that students not majoring in
HPER may have passed over these
articles thinking ''What did Dale
Hanson ever do for me?"
If you have never elected to
take an activity course in th.e
HPER department, then he
probably has not affected you.
'However, if you ,have enrolled in
these courses, then quite possibly
Dr. Hanson's administration has
contributed something to your
education and well being.
Without elaborating further on
the philosophies of my profession,
I wish to present a comparison
between the service program
available before· Dr. Hanson and
the program currently being
offered. In the schedule of classes
for semester 1,1970-71, there were
thirty-two different activities
being offered. Twenty of these
activitifls.were not co-educational.
Dr. Hanson became_chairperson
iJl the fall of 1971 and
immediately the service program
took on a new look. The 1972-73
program, with' Professor Charlotte
Piper and· Dr. John Gustafson
·appointed as: co-directors,
instituted·approximately nine new
course offerings, eight of which
were co•ed and also of the
individual and dual category, This
progress continued and in _the
seme'ster I 1974·75 schedule of
classes, the program had doubled
in size with sixty-four different
activities being offered.
Seventy:eight per cent of the new
activities were of the individual
and dual variety-all
co-educational! As a matter of
fact, the only non co-ed classes
are the gymnastics sections which,
bee ali se of physiological and

biomechanlcal considerations,
involve different apparatus for
each sex. In three years the
administration of Dr. Dale Hanson
has provided the guidance and
leadership to update a' rather
archaic and discriminatory
program of activities.

The service program is one
facet of many in ou(department
whi'rh has grown and developed
under the influence of Dr.
Hanson. The graduate <Jnd
undergraduate programs for
physical education majors have
likewise taken on a new look in
hopes of improving the quality of
scholarship and upgrading of
teaching abilities within the
pro'tession. The leadership which
has been provided by ~he Hanson
administration is characteristic.of
the vanguards in our profession,
As educators we should not
expect less.
If the University of New
Mexico administrators (Dean
Darling included) do not
reconsider tbe re-appointment of
i;>r. Hanson as cHairperson-then
quite possibly our· concern will be
yours also!
"
Robert
C.
Woodford
,

Dear Mr. Apodaca,
I would like to conclude my column addressed to you Monday
with· a brief comment I recently· heard about entrance
requirements into the University. But first, I extend best wishes
to you as Governor and eagerly await the thought and action you
will take concerning education in our state, The strength and
vitality of any nation depends on an enlightened populace; we
cannot be bg.th ignorant and free. I hope you won't be a stranger
to us at the University, but will take the time to frequently visit.
A friend recently told me that there are two different ideas
concerning entrance into the University: the open door theory
and the clo~ed door theory. The closed door advocates envision
the educational process as a strange· Creset mYstery rite; and for
one to pass into the inner temple, it is necessary to possess certain
credentials. Only those with the keys-three credits of English
and Math-are permitted to enter the sacred halls; all others need
.not apply. The ciosed door people fear the deterioration of
learning and cite the results of initiation tests-ACT and SAT-to
support their claim tha.t we need even more locks on the door.
They believe this University cannot serve both the needs of the
academic community and the needs ofthe society.
But my friend-an open door theoretician-didn't understand
this restricted view of the University, f had to agree; in my three
years as an English teaching assistant I haven't. noticed any
decline in the "quality" of the students. Learning to read and
write critically is not easy; I ani sure that the high schools could
improve, but also, we at the University could improve. We must
do away With classes of two and three' hundred people herded
into a multimillion dollar corral. We must halt the continuing
f~agmentation of learning and seek to rebuild a new structure;. not
structures of stee.l and concrete, but real structures of real
learning. It is a matter of emphasis: Do we want to train people
to successfully mark up computerized
answer sheets ' or do we want
.
t? develop an educational system that emphasizes other
potentialities ofthe human soul?
My friend and I continued our discussion until the early hours of
the claw~. And before the first light of the morn, she, leaving
. softly sa1d! "Unlock the doors to the University; take the' doors
off the jambs; take the jambs down themselves: ·Burn them all in
a bonfire. If a student wants to enter into my class, the only
requirement is the desire to seek understanding,"

Hanson does not have the support of
his faculty we would invite the Lobo
staff to take a vote of confidence
among the faculty of HPEFl-in person,
not h,Y telephone-and assess the
situation yourself; then print the
results. Perhaps by interviewing
members of the faculty you may not
only clear up the endless rumors
related to support and non-support,
but you may see first· ha[ld how

problems in this department are
handled.
It does seem that to end an article
purporting to reveal an "other side"
(albeit silent and therefore ominous)
with a statement that the evalu~tion
supported the chairman despite the
"problems," is to reveal the strength of
the chairman! Therl! is no silent
majority in the department but a
private minority who wish to influence

(continued from page J)
The committee is charged with screening applicants and making
recommendations to the Regents ·for a replacement for Ferrel
Heady who will resignat the end of December, 1975.
Academic Affairs "Vice .President Chester Travelstead W$
named chairman of the committee.
Other administration members on the committee are Johu
Perovich, vice president for business and finance, and Leonard
Napolitano, dean of the School of Medicine.
Horn and HenJ;y Jaramillo Jr. were named to represent the

.

Faculty members selected include Linda Cordell, Msistant
professor of anthropology; Wolfgang Elston, geology professor;
Karl Koenig, associate professor of psychology; law professor
Cruz Reynosa; and :Beulah Woodfin, assist1!11t professor of
biochemistry.
Stan Read,"p1-esident of the Graduate Student Association was
named to represent that group.
Chuck Roberts, associate dean of students, was chosen llS the
1-epresentative of ihe non-academic staff.
Alumni members include William Brannin, executive vice
president of Metro '71t in Albuquerque; Peggy Sweeney Ritchi!!,
member of the UNM Alumni Executive.- Committee; Albert
Armijo of Mesilla, a former banker now associated with Almar
Enterprises; aud Robert John, president of the UNM Alumni
Association and vice president of University Bookstore.
Durrie is the executive secretary, without vote, on the
committee.

"The
until the
iob i~ doue, then he can study."
Tnlamante replied, "The rule in
worl>·study is that school docs
come first fo1· the student. "•
. Nipper: "l agree, but U1nt is
why we're Ocxiblc with the work
hours. ''Work·study employ~>es at
the SUB arc allowed to change
their hours if they need specific
times off ~or st.udy."
The U111on IS concerned about
protecting the dghts of
Wot·k·study student.~ who are
often hired and fh·ed with litllll
warning.
'furrietta said when he asltcd
Nipper for rotation of the hardest
jobs muong work-study and full
time wo1·kers, Nipper ~aid, "You
got yourself in to this; if you don't
want to work hen!, just quit,"
Nipper and_ Brightwell insisted
that employees must be placed
where they are needed Itt the
crew. Full time workers get about
$~!.50 an hour for cleaning, while
work-study help malws from
$I.g0-$2.10 for the jobs.
"The university WllS set up for
tho:~ students ;md they should have
some eonsi deration," ISWU
worRer M.ichacl Hel'sh said.

Graduate Dean
(conli111wd from page 1)

Nnthnnilll Wollman, d~>nn of the
College of Arl'1 ~nd Sciences, said
he abttees that "Spolsky should be
~!)lo to make I'Ccommcndations to
bring all graduate com·scs up' to a
minimum level of quality." But,
like Txavelstcad, hll said he would
oppose any vct.o power by
Spolsl,y, ''I would accept
Spolsl>y ~s dlltcrmination that a
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9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:00-4:00
511 Wyoming·NE 265-3668 265-3667
·~New Office 4523. 4th NW 345-5301 ......
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·A Hewlett-Packard pocket calculator is a gift
for a lifetime.

.......
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1l1e HP-70 Business.

Performs all sorts of general business,.
interest, finan'cial manqgement, lending,
borrowing and saving calculations-precisely, quickly, easily. A Financial!ylemory
Bank lets you enter numbers in any order
and change them anytime. Has 2 Address·
able Memories and a very affordable price,

Mastercharge
BanlcAmericard
Christmas Layaway

$275~'

"All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett·
Packard.'s patented RPN logic system with 4
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
local taxes.

·..___ _,

HOLMAN1S,lNC.
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SALE!
The ~ike Shop

--Macbeth

Bicycles
, 2/3 Price!

Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CoUegeMaster plan.
Call the .Fidelity L'nion CollcgeMaster11l
Field Associate in ~'oUr area:

.

PLEASE 1'ELEPHONB 265-6631
Ed Boykin
Brad Bramer
Damon Coberth Tom Tidbgfl
Nancy Cmne
Rheartna Marcu~
Imogen Upton
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faculty member wus not qualified
to teach g1'aduate courses, but not
thnt he be fil~cd J):bm Ar1s nnd
Sciences," Wollman said,
No men lion of any "veto''
poW!!\' wns included in the
Spolsl;y memo.
Spolsky issued nnot.hor memo
Oct. 3, li)74 ellplnining tho
proposal to create a b'tadunte
council, now under consideration
by tho grnduatc committoe,

Prescriptions filled .~·
lenses replqc;;.~

"Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow:'

.

Editor:
.· .
. ·
?ccomplished by wars. ~ut because war Would yo..i desire to be disadvantaged,
For the. first time in the Earth's four 1s barbaric.• to painfully bear and rear . unwanted; or illegitimate and despised?
and a half billion.Years, the wqrld is_ children for cannon fodder is Please try to work for abortion and
filled, with people. This new era unspeakable folly. (To . let them
birth control in the U.S.A. and in
suggests new th i n kIng, Past agonizingly star\le to death is perhaps
foreign aid.
ex tt a'V ag an c e s are no Ianger evenworse.]
• That abortions which even
appropriate. For example, while wa~te
. Therefore,. with the lessenin~ of supposing they were aiJve in the womb,
.of resources has filled theU.S.A.w1th savage war-, there must be inte~hgent
did also die there, shall rise again, 1
garb a ,ge h ea.P s, uncontrolled m.ea~s .of population control Without
make bold neither to affirm nor to
pracreatio~ has made"living dead" of d! m 1n. 1Sh 1ng necessary ~nd .no~al
deny, Although 1 iail to see why thev,
many choldren. The oversupply of b•o.log1cal and love-express>ng coUphng,
should not attain 10 the resurrection of
cheap lile has bred disregard .for the (M>ght anyone label it unnecessary or
the dead (on Earth] • wrote st.
well being of eac~ liying and ,abnormal?) Then. when other means
Augustine inCityofGolBool<22:13.
love-requiring girl and boy. . .. . · have failed, abo~toori _can p~e~erve both
Rose Mary CaffertY
1n the cruel past, sem1-effect1ve mother and ch1ld from l>v1ng death.
meai1 s o I popul~tion control was Imagine vour.self in the child's place,

• • •
employell wot·l;s

.
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events wtihout accountability, There is
also a vocal majority who wish to see
due process and openness feplace
"serving at someone-'s pleasure" in the
private educational-industrial complex
atUNM.
' Susan Greendorfer
Ken-Lusten
Janice K. Olson
Vivian Heyward
' Brian W, Fahey

New Era Sug· .ges·ts Ne·w· .Th1·n· kt"ng·

(continued (rom page 1)
Tunic Hat "OK,. I'll come
the work crew had told him that h!l<lk."
''·
"Joe.. is a good worker, though he
Nipper S!lid he would have to.
ti,ilks back sometimes." Brightwell deduct the twp hours , fpr the
sllid his concern ww;-tfiat Turrietta lecture from Turdetta's paycheck,
had not punched out before but "you can arr.uige to make up
a t t e n d i n g t h c 1 c c t u r e; •the hours 011 ~ diffcr<!nt nigb t." A
"work-study jobs <tre 11ot a writle11 reprimand will also be
give-away, the worker h~s ~ entered in Turrietta's file.
responsibility to his job; he has to
Discussion· at the meeting also
be tiler? and wor~."
.
centered on_ three olhO!' workers
Turr1etta adm1tted he should (two full tnne employees) who
have informed ·Nipper and have beeJl fired in the pw;t l2
punched out for U1e lecture. "I weeks, and three' othe~·
didn't_ tell anyo11e J·w;IS goi11g to work·study students who hnve
the lecture becaus11 1 can't afford Mked t() be transferred from the
to have any money deductod from su:a custodial staff. Eigh.t
my paychecl,. I get $31,50 before employees are on U1e "swing"
taxes and that is hardly any shift at night.
money to live on these d~ys."
Brightwell said, "Tho high
Tun·ietta supports himself solely turnover is not a problem in our
with his wor)Ntudy wages,
staff; a job is a job. The two full
Talamante said, "M1·. Nippc1•, time workers wcr7 repeatedly
would you considet rehiring Joe? warned and then fmld . for not
He ueeds his job, he wants to coming to work regularly."
Qome back to wo'rk."
ISWU also asked why students
Nipper: "Well Joe, 1 can work were reprimanded for studying
you ••• do you wmtt to come when they had extra tilnc du1·ing
back after this?"
tlieh· working hours. Nipper said,

Search Comm. Named

_Loyalty To Personality ls ..Not The. Point
Ediior:
We are very concerned about the
impressions created by your article of
November 19th regarding the Dale
, Hanson decision. It would appear that
the source of your information was
from a faculty member who presented
Incomplete information about the
situation. First of all, we seriously
question whether 50% of anything can
consthute a majority, let alone a
''silent majority," Secondly, such a
statement as appears in your article is
totally unverified. Lastly, the
impression that the article'creates is
one of loyaltY to a personalitY, which
is not the point,
The issue. is not Dale Hanson, the
person, but whether an administrator.
has been denied due process, whether
!m aUtonomous decision can be made
without any form of evaloation, and
whether a dean must supply a rationale
for a decision made Under these
circumstances. Given the capricious
manner in whfch Dale Hanson was
drsmissed the question of intent
(politics??) and consequences should
alsobeconsidered.
Your article does prompt some
~ritical questions, however. Since the
Lobo pu bliely deClared · that Dale

Fired, Rehired

823 Y'ale s~E.

842-9100

'
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Conference Champs Open Fri'day

Baket Stalking the SLA: A KHiet
"Exclusive!"
Marilyn Baker
(MacMillan Publislting/$8.95)

average murder mystery-for
$1.95 in paperbl!ck: "They saw
Patty :struggling, her robe ripped
from her breasts, her body being
. * "' *
By GINNY CA:LVIN
hauled away like a sack, of
"B.erkcley ia a city· of 10.6
coal ... "
'fhe render is pJiE)d with endless
square miles an~{! 120,000
not·so·square people. It's
quantities of unimportant,
motherhmd .of the University of
ridiculous details about how
Baker's loving sons Chris and Jeff
California. World center of radical
would sit up all night with rifles
politics. Womb of campus riots of
across their knees to protect their
the sixties.
·mother, about how "from
"Capital of gay militants,
February to mid·May, there was
bisl)xual militants, and plain
no day ·off, no time even to water
garden-variety militants, Vortex
thll plants, , .. Not even time to
of black power, brown power, red
Ry Cooder
above)
at
do such mundane things.as rinsing
power, gay power, and power to
Sunday
at
8:15p.m.
Tickets
are
now
on
sale
at
the
Popejoy
this
out panty hose. By summer I
the people.
SUB Box Office.
•
.
Pwned 123 pairs,"
''At eight o'clock on the night
And nearly as tiresome is her
of February _4, 1974, .• in the
continuously "loaded"
million·dollar mansions in
commentary, such as her criticism
Be rkelcy's foothill$, maids·'
announced that dinners were
of thc way the kidnapping
served. In Berkeley's flatland
originally was reported: "No
mention of why Patty Hearst had
bungalows, television sets warmed
'up for the nightly three hours o'f
been at her fiance's apartment. No
• ••
Film: "A 'l'housm1.d Clowns,"
escapism'. And in the hundreds of au to mate the entire industrfaf word t11at she and Weed had Concert: Guitarist
Parkening performs wit11
starring Jason Robards, will be
Berkeley communes, 'stat(! to the point that in the next shared it for more than two years.
Albuquerque
Symphony
tomorrow at 7 & 9 in
screened
five years all that will be needed Not a word that her bathrobe had
Orchestra
tonight
and
the
SUB.
.
been
ripped
from
her
body,
and
will be a small class of
tomorrow
night
at
8::1,5
p.m.
in
Film:
"lt
Happened
One Night"
except
for
the
nylon
panties,
that,
button·J>ushers.
Popejoy Hall.
with Clark Gable and Claudette
"Tell them how the she was nude as she struggled
Colbert will be show11 Friday in
law·and·order programs are just a against her fate. Not even any Conce~·t: J. Geils Band will play
Thursday
night
at
7:30
p.m.
at
the
SUB; 7, 9 & 11 p.m.
long
summations
abou~'
who
means to remove so-called violent
the Civic.
(meani11g aware) individuals from Ran dolph Hearst really is 1 or
Ob$crvatory: Open hours at the
the commu11ity in order to about the father who had sired Co 11 cert: The Los Allgeles
UNM campus obsct-vatory are
Philharmonic under tho
facilitate the controlled removal him and become a legend."
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. tomorrow.
direction of Zubin Mehta will
This book reveals a good deal
of unneeded labor forces from
'l'he 15 inch telescope will be
perform F1·iday at 8:15 p.m. in
more about the author than the
this country ... "
trained on the moon aJld the 12
Popejoy. Sold Out.
One could discuss the ideals of subject. So if you arc interested in
h1cher will feature the double
the. SLA, or the SLA's particular learning what fascinates some Concert: Ry Coodm· & Randy
cluster Perseus.
Newman take the Popejoy stage
approach to ending oppression, Americans, read the l>ook.
Lectw·c: Robert Reines will
Sunday nt 8:15 p.m .•
What .irritates me most are Ms.
but these ·a,·cn't subjects of
speak on "Integrated Life
Concert:
The
UNM
Concert
interest to Baker. She says her Baker's inconsistencies: it would
Support Systems" Friday at
will
be
held
Monday
at
8
Choir
not,
of
course,
be
considered
book is the "story of what 1
7:00 p.m. at the Museum of
in
Keller
Hall.
p.m.
"objective journalism or
discovered while stalking Patty
.....
Albuquerque. Reines built the
DJ•am
a:
George
Kelly's
"The
.._
•
.. • J
Hearst and the Symbionese• reporting to include anything in
only structure in the world
Torchbearers" will be staged
Marilyn Baker
'Liberation Army," but
more • her book like speculations on
powered
solely by sun and
tonigbt and Friday night at
revoltttiol\arY. rhetoric grew hot accurate description (in the words whether or not some Americans
wind.
8:30
p,m.
in
Rodey
Theatre.
while stale coffee got cold."
of TV guide), that il's "the are oppressed, whether or not the
With these newsworthy amazing story or a 44-year·old TV energy crisis is/was contrived, Recital: Guitarist William Baker
performs Friday at 8 p.m. in
co'mmen.h, Marilyn Baker's newswoman who stayed 'two whether or not all the working
Keller Hall.
Exclusive! opens the latest rip-off weeks ahead of the police in her class is going to be thrown out bf
of the Patricia H~m·st kidnapping. revelations about the Hearst jobs if the U.S. gets nuclear power Recital: Flautist. Franl< Bowell
will piny in Keller Hall Sutiday
Ms. Baker, TV newswoman for kidnapping case." The book is plants, or whether or not there
at 4 p.m.
KQED, San Francisco's public acturJly Ma1·ilyn Baker on Marilyn actually were some people who
broadcasting station, informs us Baket as Nancy Drew, with all the were poor enough to welcome the Film: Bo Widerberg's "Elvira
Madigan" will be shown in the
that she wrote the book because Ull·ills for both the detective and food from Hearst's ransom
SUB Theatre tonight at 7 & 9
the story of the Symbionese the reader that one ·gets in the wagons last March.
p.m.
Liberation "Army and the
kidnappi11g of Patricia Hearst is
butterlleld
too complex · for Ute television
TM is easy to learn
screen and too monstrous to be
DAIRY
QUEEN
and it can help
-<
prtnted in our daily" newspapers.
0
you control your
Not coincidentally, there is also
c::
tension
- relax .
a great deal o( money to be made
...,
m
And
you'll
be more
ifud notoriety to be gained from
SWEEPSTAKES
$9.00 books that utterly shock
alert when you need
"'
the American Sense of
to be. You'll be
z
Dec!lncy-that sense that is botli
a
happier person.
~
disgusted and. titillated by
Go ahead,
t/)
intimations of premarital sex,
m
you owe it to yourself
cohabitation, racial)y mixed
~
to
try it.
couples, lesbianism, cockroaches,
n
m
and, horrors-stringy·haried men
.~ Lacy 1'8K gold petals
and women who wear tennis shoes
encompass siK
when they're not playing tennis.
'diamonds
that shimmer
And the closer it can be tied to
with
the
brilliance
of the
.America's fabled rich, the better,
center
round
diamond.
I concede that se«:tions of
"Nectar" A. spectacular
1!1xclusive! are interesting,
design from
especially if the reader had lost
Orange
Blossom ..
interest in the stories of the SLA
last spring and didn't catch the
newspaper or television releases
·every time there was a new break
in the case. In Baker's book one
can follow the leads that she (and
the FBI) followed to deter.nine
who the members of the SLA
were, and can learn a bit more
about the personal backgrounds
of the various members. For what
it's worth, one can follow Baker's
dissection of Steven Weed's
conjugal ca!)abilities through to
the conclUsion . that Patty's
CHARGE IT BANKAMERICAAD... MASTERCHARGE
All.you have to do is
conversion to the SLA was due to
•liUtiERFIELD SPECiAi.'TERM§... No IN'I£AES!.... •• ,
NO.CARRVING
CHARGES
...
AS
LITTLE
AS
!0%
uvn~
her tailing in love with member
register at
Willie Wolfe-.
.
306 Stanford SE
University Dairy Queen
Also, the contents of most of"
Albuquerque,
NM
(across from Popejoy Half)
the tapi!d communiques which the
Phone 266·0282.
SLA delivered to various news
TRANSCENDENTAL
media are _included, and. it ·is
MEDITATION
I
·. . •
DRAWING FRIDAY
as !Dught by
interesting to be abl~ to rl!ad' them
DEC, 1l
lolahad<'n• Mah•sll Yogi
all together. They ate rather
(YOUR lUCKY DAY)
• ON.UNIVERSITY HILl
revealing 'about the S·LA 's
2312
C£NY!'Al
SE • the Store for Ditmtfl!li'
ideology, which had most of us
rather confu~ed last spring. One of
Pat~y 's first communique's after
con vetting tp the SLA rends:
"Dad, you said you would see
abo\it getting ,more job
opportunities for the people, but
why haven't you warned i;he
people what is to happen to
them? , ..• Warn black and poor
people that they are abollt to bll
mllrdered down to the last man,
woman, and child .... Why don't
you tell them what the cner!lY
crisis is really about?
"Tell them how it is nothing
more than a means to get public
approval for a m~1ssive program to
huild nuc~ear pow11r plants all over
this .nation.,
. to tot-ally
.
-~-·-

It will be sneak preview time
for UNM basketball fans Friday as
the Lobos open their 1974·75
season at 7:30 against the
Australian Bullecn Club 'l'cam,
Stude11ts will be admitted free
with their athletic cards and can
sit anywhere in the Arena, as all
admission is general. Tickets for
persons without aU1letic cards are
$2, and three door prizes will be
given.
It will be tl1e !irst game for the
defending WAC champion Lobos,
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plays fot1vard, h;lils from
Missoula, MOJitalll\ 1 gunrd Dennis
Neill (6·3) is from San Jose,
Cnliforniu; ~t\d Larry Yiesloy (6·7)
is f1~om Huzcl, Ohio.
'l'hc •Lobos open their 26·g;unc
1·cgulnx soh.cdule against
Califotlliii·Dnvis, here on Nov. 29,
at 7:30. 'l'he WAC Sportswriters
picked the defending challlps t.o
finish third in the conference this
year bcllh\d Arlzmta Stat!! and
Arizona.

·~ . l-III"Hr."I[~Umiiif~Jt:
r-_·_·.:)
!D) rr.rlfA\~_
·um:: g. ~·~u:u:m·l!11~u::~LA.li:M \JlJw~
m

si nee they won the World
University G.ames this summer ill
Tel Aviv, Israel. Intrnsquad action
is all the Wolfpack havt' seen since
that trip.
It will be a slightly new look,
though, as UNM lost four of !ivc
starters from last 'year~s team.
Only center Bill Hagins retUl'ns
from the group that started
aim ost every game. For the
1973·74 Lobos Hagins averaged
· 12.5 points a game and pulled
down nine rebounds per contest,
• But coach Norm Ellenberger is

,,

II
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OPEN SEASON

By DAN WILLIAMS
What could be more exciting; more rewarding than going out ill
the scenic New Mexico wildtnncss and killing a trophy buck? Ot
!illing all tags on the 1974 big game license and bagging a turkey and
a bear as welL
But unfortunately, all New Mexico hunters will not be so lucky
this year. According to N.M. Department of Game and Fish officials,
hunter success fot·. this year's deer season (ending next weekend)
should be around 30 per cent. That means the deer population will
be reduced by approximately 30,000, Merely a small dent. And even
fewer \Viii be lucky or skillful enough to bag a turkey Ol' a bear.
For those hunte1·s who have not yet filled out this year, lwre is
some information and advice that might be helpful for your fhtal
attempt this' year.
-DON'T LOSE YOUR HEAD. ~atch out for hunters wem~ing !'Cd
or orange jump suits. Chances arc that they arc desperate Texans
liable LP shoot anything that moves, whether it wears orm1ge or not,
-BEST AREAS. Reports so far this season indicate the northern
portion of the state l1as the highest hunte1• success. Another good
area is the southeastem part of the state in the Sacramento, Capitan
and Guadalupe mountain ranges.
COYOTES-FAIR GAME. As one game warden put it, "If
anybody tells you there's a coyote shortage in New Mexico, he
doesn't know what he's talking about.'' A wcll·dressed coyote hide
will bl'ing $35, so it's well worth shooting one, and you 'II also be
doing the local ranchers a big favor. Since coyotes arc very wary
animals, the best w:1y to bag one is to Jet him come to you. Coyotes
are always hungry, and when they hear the cry of a wounded rabbit,
they usually show up in a matter of mhtutes. A predator call
designed to imitate this sound usually proves effective, b)lt a much
more reliable method is to use a real rabbit. And since both rabbits
and coyotes are fair game yenr·round, it.is perfectly legal. All the
hunger has to do is shoot a rabbit (preferably a jack rabbit-they
scream the loudest), catch him while he's still alive and then pick
him up by the ears, The scream will attract any coyote in the area
and bring him running full blast into your lap. A guaranteed Jdll.
However, those sportsmen with a particular fondness of jack rabbits
may prefer to use the more conventional, more expensive prl)dat.or
call.
-SANDIA BOW HUNT. The second part of the bow season in the
Sandia Mountain area opens Dec. 14 and runs until Jan. 26. It is a
bisexual hunt; bucks arid does are legal game. This hunt is especially
idea for UNM sportsmen because the area is easily accessible; you
Ricky Williams is one of the can bag your deer in the. morning and be back for your afternoon
incoming freshmen Norm classes.
As a final note, hunters should be reminded that duck and crane
Ellenberger hopes can replace the, season officially opened in the Central Flyway Saturday, Nov. 16, so
four starters who graduated last break out your shotguns, decoys, and blast away. Until next week,
happy hunting.
year.
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Any WASH and/or WAX with this coupon.

It's easy to just buy a plant, but
choosing the right plant can often be
confusing. At the True .American our
plants are personally selected to
thrive in today's interiors. Simply:
we don't just sell plants-we help
you select the right plant, guaranteed growing and healthy, for your

we offer an exciting selection of
Green Thumb accessories-from
basic terra cotta pots, fertilizer and
potting soil, to e~otic decorative
containers and cache pots.
Come in today, there's always
plenty of advir.e for the leaf-lorn.
We're located at 3004 Central S.E.

'
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BRUSH
,

DENIM
Lt. Blue, Green
Navy. Beige

·Brown, Y.ellow

$14.50

lobo.

FREE.
RALEIGH ta SPEED,

.I

agah1.
But defense is one thing
Ellenberger feels must be strong in
order to l'l)peat as tl1e WAC
champs, and helping ou~ thetc will
be gu;trd .Pat 1\illg (6·0).
The Bullecn Club, one of U1e
four original basltcLball toams h1
Mol boumo, Australia, featured
four players who have played in
the United States. Center Bill
Palmer (6·7 ), is from Portland,
Oregon; li'red Green (6·5), who

((U_

u

ItS

,,

He scored 102 points in the !ivc
games.
Pokorski, on the other hand,
was the first man orr the bench
for Ellenberger last season and
Iooi's to be one of the starters this
season. He averaged better than
eight points a game last year, and
is expected t.o help 1-L~b'illS h1 the
rebounding dep~u·tment this year.
Another rcscl"Ve last $cason who
might be a sturtc1· this year is
Bruce BaLlle (6·5). Battle averaged
3.7 points in the 23 games and as
a junior he should help bnlance
the Lobo scoring attack once

~

Bored Walk

'

counting heavily that his
philosophy of playing every
player 011 the bench will pay off
this year. Last season, Ellenberger
was able to let six oU1er players,
in nddiUo11 to 6·7 Hagins, get
enough playing time to earn a
letter.
Leading that group of returning
lette1•men will be guard Bob
Toppert (6·4) and forward Rich
Pokorski (6·6 ), Top pert played
well e11011gh in the World
University G:~mcs this past
summ<lr to be named the most
valu:~ble playe1· in the toumament.

.

MENS.
FREE GROUND SCHOOL

Each Thursday & Friday at 7:00 PM

SOUTHWEST HANG GLIDING CENTER
3119 San Mateo NE I 344·5854
Horne of the

Electra

·

·

SH
2120 Central S.E,

..

. i)

··cLASSIF·IED
ADV.ERTISING
fi~tes:

10¢ pl!l' WOI'U PCJ' uny wJth U
$1.00 per d~y minimum chnrgq, Qr 6¢
per W{lrd nor. clay with a
por day
minimum charge for ~cla pub lahed five
or morQ copaccqtlvc tlnya with nC!
rotund.
. ·
Terms: Pr:wmcmt m11at be ml!clc In Ml
Prior to Insertion of ndVcrtlacnum~.
Where: MnrrQn l{nll, rm, lil~
or bu mail
CIMalflcd Advcrtislngo
UNM P.O. Box 20.
Albuquqrquc, N.M. 87131

60f

. 2)

SIX MONTH Wliite German Shepherd.

Collnrlel18 ncnr JJNl\1. Rownrll, 2114·1!.143,

U/21i

FOUND: · BOOK: · "lmager:V & . Verbal
. ;E'roccaaca.'' Identity & clnlm, Rm. 132,
Mnrr6h llnll,
..
FOUND Turquofsq & !IIIVcl.' rln~r In Men'.s
room nt th(l ComPUtln~r c~ntcr. Olnlm
.rm.
. 146,
. . . OomputlnfF
. • . . Ccn~r; 277·3113,
' 11/20

1) PERSONALS
FOR THE BEST in entertainment, KcllY'B
Lounll'o:. sec hla shrimp, Call .277-6780.
11/20
WANTED-'rWO TICKETS to Los An~
gales Philharmonic Concert, Friday, No·
11/22
v¢mbcr 22; 268·7608.
COYOTE OOMElS to :UoSI\'s Thursday~
· Sundny, Come out nnd howli
11/22
WE KEEP SU:.ENT the aound of com·
municntlon JilruiQ in confidence. AGORA
. -we listen, 27~·~013.
1lf22
DJ.~UE TAIL nt KELLY'S OTHER SIDE,
1U22
RIDERS WANTED to WW!hlngton, JJ,C.
Dec. 21 .. Jan, l:i, 203•8078, Judy, 11/21
ACE MODELBTUDJO ueeds tlepcndnble
figure models. Pleaae cull 21.ili·6664.
11/21
lF THEl CITY won'.t do for you anymore,
but you still seck community, join the
100 Households. who nrc creating n hu·
mono, eco-scnsltlve, CAU·FREE TOWN
hi the torest(!d hills of Oregon. Write
to: The Community Association, 704-A
Whltcnker Ave., Cottage Grove, Ore.,
97424.
.
11/20
PREGNANT. AND NEED HELP?. You
have friends who care at Birthright.
tfn
2•7-9819.

-·

'i

2) LOST & FOUND
LOST: Grny Tubby cnt ·w/green nnd'
white coJlnr, ncnr Hokonn Hall, Mike,
277·4074. Mnry, 277-5203,
·11/22
THAT NUMBER FOR .• '.l'HE DOG WW!
l'lght. Cull ngnln, 204·1943,
11/20

FOUND;..loargc mule Siamese cat, 2-toned
color. ·.1an collar. Found between John·
son Gym nnd .Fine Arts Uullding, Nov,
18. 242-2189.
11/26

ooagaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaac
Wednesday
Free Films
Presents
November20
·

..

...The General"
Buster Keaton
continuous showings
10am·3 p~

SUB THEATRE

5)

LOS'f & FOUND

aaooaaa.•••••••••aoaaoooo

FOUND· A gid's leather cont nt ComP\1~
lng Center, Contact Dnrbura, 277·4646.

~-----~----·-----------1~1{~~
3)

SERVICES

~---------------EXPERlENCED
TtPIST, ManuQc~lpts,
Jlnper!l, thesis, etc. 40c pcr p$gc, 345·
3288.
11/4
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, accurate, an1l
experienced on IBM selectric. 881•.1359.
12/6
PllOFESSJONAL TYPISTS nvnlln.blc nt
· Kell~ Services for term papers, theses
nnd manuscripts, Cnll Qr visit 4114
Lomnli NE, 265·5881.
· 11/25
CALL NEW MT!!XICO EDITYPE: cdl~
lng nnd typing, 266·4567 nfter 4:00.
PA"SsPonT. IDENTIFICATioN ph()~.
Lowest prlc(!!l In town, fast, PlCIUIIng,
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 Qr ·eome to
1717 Glrnrd N.E,
tfn
PROFESSIPNAL TYPIST: IDM carbon•
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy, ReMonnblc
rates. 298·714'/,
10/31
4) FOR RENT
APARTMENT FURNISHED, 1-bedroom,
6-month Jenac required, $125, Including
utilities. 619 Fruit NW, Cull 242·01.i85.
for appointment.
· 11/25
ONE·BED:UOOM APT, SW Valley area.
Newly remodeled, close to bus lines. All
uUIItim pnld, · nnimals, children . o.k.
$80/month, 877·8072.
11/22
APARTMENT, FURNISHED, 2 blocks
UNM, deluxe 1-bedroom, $11i6/mo, In·
eluding utilities. 301 Harvard SE, 261:i•
6348.
·
ttn
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder ovemllrht
tfn
sleep tomorrQW, 766·1111.

5) FOR SALE,
COME SEE YOU..._ll~F'""•R-l...E...N,_.D-S~at_R_cd~H~ot
Punts, 1710 Central SE.
11/20
SKI BOOTS, Lange,. women's 7% M, $30:
skis,, poles, $1.5. 298-0330.
11/26
FADE. OUT CORDUROYS only $4.60,
matching jneket 1h . price, Red Hot
Pants, Mini Mall, 1710 Central SE. tfn
ON CAMPUS: KODAK 111m, pnpcr, chem•
Ienis discounted. Photo cqlilllment, 1832
Lomns · NE. Southwestern Service, 243·
0618.
. 11/6
THIS COUPON (ad) worth 10. per cent
ofl regular price on anything at Red
Hot Punts, 1710 Central SE. · 11/20
20 POR1'ADLE TV's, $30-$60, 441 Wyo·
2/'1
ming NE, 2(;5·5987.
OUlt .PARKING is searce, but It's only a
short walk trom the l]. Red Hot Pants,
1710 Central SE.
11/20
PIONEER SX-990 stereo ttmer/Amp
lOOW $200. Two Sonic 337 SOW speak"
ers, $100 ench. Beautiful condition all.
243·5740.
>
11/25
CUSTOM GOLD weddlnrr A dinner JOin•
. 12/11
. by Charlie Romero, 2118·8898,
NICE CAMPER mounted on 1961 Ran•
c1tPrn. S650. 294•1055. odd hours. 11/26
ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE,
1964,
stereo, FM, all ext'ras, tradll considered,
$986, 298·0375.
11/22
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Ex·
ottc beads from around the world. Tur•
quolse & silver jewelry. The Bead Sha..
man. Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE, 842·
9588.
tfn

FOR SAL£

NEW . J~ARGE SELECTION of alllrts,
· llPCCI111 J,I~QUP 1 lh p~ic11. fuld llot Pants,
1'710 Ocntr!ll SE.
ll/20
SKIS NEW 180cm K2 J :Five $100, 2.996086.
.
ll/25
N'OVJ!JMDJm JS TU:UNTADLE MONTH
at Hudson's Audio Center. Best Prices
ever on .high-fidelity turntables bY PloJlecr, Dunl A.nd Garrard., Ch11ck our
prices !ll1d /l.t:ervlc<~ before :you buy. Super
vrl<:~ and service before )'QU buy, Super
much J .Check before you buy nnY high·
fidelity llt<lrco ~ystcm. .Hudson'11 Audio
Center, 7611 Mcnaul NE,
11/21
KINGSIZE W ATERBEDS, $32.50, com·
p]ete sYstems, 165. heaters, $27,60,
Water TrlPa, 3407 Central NE. Across
from Arby's, 268-8456,
tfn
BICYCLE REPAIRS, custom work', fea•
turing Drowning & Arn:vn bicycles.
Jim's Dike Rnek, 1427 Eubnl)k NE. tfn
GOOD DEAL: mullt sell McCulloch Super
260 ehaln"aw, only 15 houra usc, 268·
7097.
11/20
SKJ: TOURING & DACKP ACKING equip.
ment from the profcsslonals at the Trail
Hau(J-Snles, rentnla, aervjcc, and cliniCII.
Since 1067, New Mexico's leading .ski
touring center-Trail linus, 1031 Snn
Mntco SE. 21i6·11190.
.
.·
11/21
UNM S'J,'UDENT selling firewood, Pinon,
cedar, truck hauling done, 842·9086.
11/21
'G7 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback, rebuilt en·
gfne, rndinls. Very· good condition, $800,
• 247·3806, Fronk.
11/21
LODO OPTIO.IANS repair or replace eyeglasses. 2316 Central nc~;oss from camJ)UB, 26!1•4708,
ttn
EXOTIC J3EADS' from arQund the world.
Tuntuoise & sliver jewelry. The JJead
Shaman, Old Town.
·
tfn
STEREO HEAD PHONES lUI, 6 foot
eord,
ear Mateo
plldl, NE.
United Frel8bt
Sales. soft
3920 San
tfn
ANTIQUES: Fumiture vintage fashions,
1
patchwork quilts, pnotosmaplu!.
Sliver
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE. .
tfn
6) EMPLOYMENT

There will 'be a meeting of the Albq, ·~
Boycott Comm, todaY at 7:30p.m. at ~
Chicano
Stt1dies.
·~
.
. 00

I·

A wcll·child clinic will give
physi.cals, vll'lion and hearing tests,
counseling and immuniznttons to ltld~
• from birth through !ive years. 'l'he
Tlwrc will be a Ski Club meeting cli.ni.c wll. 1 b. e.. on Til. urs.day,. 8:30 a.• m.
today at 7::30 p.m. Jn the l'lOUth to 12 noon at the Student Health
Ballroom of the SUB. Gu!.ls~ .speaker, Center. 'Call 27Nl24l for moxc info,
fUm i! nd doox pxlzes.' $4 depo~>it
NMPlll.G will meet .tomoxrow at
needed .fox PurgatorY trip. ·
·
7 :ao p.m. in. Room 231·0 o.f the strn
Student Vets Ass. is holding a rafOe, to discuss funding, projects and ac~ions
Prizll fs one semester· in-state tuition. for spring.
Tickets on sale in front of SUB. •
Independent stuclont Workers
m!leting today at 5 p.m. in the Ca:;a del
CamP!lS C:ru~ade for Christ is Sol in the SUB. The union members
sPol}soring an Asian rock group FxidaY will also sponsor a bake sale today at
at 12:3.0 p,m, on the Mall ;md in the .9:30 on tile Mall.
!{iva at 7:30 p,m. Friday.
Delta Sigm.a Pi m.cets Thurs. at 7:.30
Delta Sigma Thet:~, sorority ''Back
p.m. in the sun.
on the Scene" Dance, Come party with
us. Fri,', Nov. 22nd, 8 p,m.•2 a.m.
Christian Student Ctr, will meet
Ad mission $1 per Person. $1.75
Thuxs~, 7 P.m. at the Ctt., loeatQd at
couples, Refreshment::;, Door Prizes.
Girard' and Central (almost).
D cccmper Education Graduates:
Folksong Club meets· Thurs., 7:30
APS will be conducting teacher
p.m., Rm. 231-.D of the SUB.
interviews on Nov, 25 & 26. For
further info, contact Career Scn'lces,
Coffeehouse Comm. will meet Fri.,
277-2531,
6:30p.m. in Rm.l29 of SUD.

Open· Files
(continued frompage 1)

official university 'POliCY on
student files.
-Career Service. Career
Services is not making its records
a v aJ'1 a b 1e w 1· th 1.· n th e 4. 5. · d ay
period, until all confidential
infol'mation has been eliminated,
or contributors of confidential
material have been give'n their
approval that it be opened to
SINGLE NURSE w/2 pre-schoolers destudents.
·
aires llve-h'l student, female, Jan. 1.
Some sitting exchan~re tor reduced room
-Records (in Scholes Hall).
& board. Details negotiable, 883-9710.
11/20• The Records Office says tltey will
COUPLES WANTED: No experience begin opening their files. Monday,
necessary. Shoot pool agnlnst the Rosa's and they have begun setting up
crew nnd drink cheap champagne I appointments for students to
Every Thursday nitc.
12/6
review their own files next week.
PART-TIME JOB; graduate students only.
Last month the Committee on
aftcr~oons & evenings. :Must be able to
work .Friday & Saturday nights, must Confidentiality of Records agreed
be ab1e to work during Chrlatmu lloli•
days. :Must be over 21 :years .·old. Apply to recommend to the
In person, no phone calls please. Save administration that students have
Way Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE. access to all university files
11/2Z
pertaining to them.
Attention graduating seniors: A ~ep.
However; many administrators
from thcr Harvard Bus. School's Master
in Business Admin. Program wiU be feel that the university has not had
meeting with interested students on the time needed · to formulate
Thurs., Nov. '21, at the Career Services official policy on the mechanics
Center. Students In all maJors are urged of opening the files, and that once
to attend, Signup to irtterview in
Career Services Center, 2nd floor Mesa ·such a policy has been established
within the 45-day period, students
Vista South, Rm. 2130.
The Folksong Club meets in Rm.
will be given access to th~ir
253 of the SUB. Thurs., Nov. 21. '
records.

'

For glasses

LOUIE LOBO SAYS:

TRY OUR
PACK PRIDE.
tontatt lenses
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tive administrators in private industry and non~1· profit organiza!ions; Ha:fvard Business School
1 students nave dtverstjied maJors and degrees. No
. 1 course .prerequisites are required ·for admission.
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2620 Rhode Island Street N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
Phone (505) 293-6161

Complete Electronic
Supplies
for the Hobbyist
Experimenter
Professional
Antenna
Batteries
Books
Microphones
Capacitors
Intercoms
Diodes
.
Rotors
Resistors
Transfonners
Transistors
Test Equipment Wire
Receiving Tubps Speakers
Controls
Picture Tubes
Recording Tapes Cables
Amplifiers

StTB CINEMA
aU films $1. 211~2o31

.

!'

Cove:red

.,

.,
J

;e.vel-y1·

10:00 aIll to 5:00 p111
l 9·127 HarvardS.E.

21 NOVEMBER, THURS.
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
I Learn how the ·Harvard MBA p~er.ares men and.
1 women ·tq be competent, responstble and. effec,.;j., •·

~
'<
1:'1

Arts and Crafts Fair
.. /oct. sih

Pt:_ogram . with an A,dmissions Representative
from the Harvard Bustness SchooL
.

I

.1:::1

_

I
.I
A HARVARD MI$A?
I
I
I
Discuss Jhe ·Master in ·ausiness Administration I

\
1'.

s·

BOOK SALE

1'1V'a o.n
_,.

~

es

LAST THREE DAVS

Sale ends Friday

acroaafrom
,
Yale Park

~
~
~

UNM Pres$ Annual Chrlsfmas

220 J ournallsm Building

LOBO Optician$

z

The· Student Publications Board
of The University of New Me
is accepting application$ for
Daily Lobo Editot
and
Thunderbird Editor
Applications may .be ."pic,ked · up in Marron
Hall Room 131 and must be returned by
Noon-Monday, Dec. 6, 1974
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